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MUCH TALKED OF
CABINET CHANGES

INAUGURATED
SEVENTH TIME
President Diaz Again Assumes
Reins of Government of

OCCASION
IN THE CAPITAL

Parade in
Generally Observed-Gr- and
the City and Great Enthusiasm
Prevailed.
City of Mexico, Dec. 1. The inauguration of General Perflrio Diaz as
President of the Republic of Mexico for
the seventh time and of Senor Don Ramon Carrol as first vice president, took
place today in the hall of the chamber
of deputies under most auspicious circumstances.
At sunrise all the artillery stationed
in the federal district and also the infantry stationed here and at the Barracks throughout the Republic, fired
the Presidential salute, and flags were
hoisted over all the public buildings.
The streets were profusely decorated
The
and there was a huge parade.
of
Hall
to
the
proceeded
procession
Congress where amid great enthusiasm, the President and
were officially notified of their election
and took the oath of allegiance.
After the ceremony President Diaz
and other officials, together with invited guests, witnessed a review of the
to
parade. The afternoon was devoted Tofield sports and merrymaking.
night there will be music at the various plazas and an inaugural ball to
which over one thousand persons have
received invitations.
vice-preside-

PUTS A BAN
ON LOTTERIES
Attorney
,

General

Submits

Opinion

That Has Sweeping
Restrictions.

Chicago, Dec.

1.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

.

1, 1904.

Scenic New Mexico.

Some time ago, on

the request of Postmaster General

atWynne, the President directed the
an
to
him
to
submit
torney general
opinion as to the propriety, under the
law restricting the operations of lottery enterprises through the mail, of
guessing contests of various kinds.
That opinion has been submitted and
was turned over to Postmaster General
Wynne, who hereafter will be guided
In his direction of the department by

it.

embarrassing to the administration to

have in the official family an acknowledged aspirant for the Presidential
nomination.
In the case of Mr. Hitchcock there is
a general belief that if his resignation
is tendered at the beginnning of the
new administration it will be promptly
Mr.
accepted and the place filled.
Hitchcock and the President have
agreed in most things relating to the
management of the interior department. Where they have not Mr. Hitchcock has acquiesced in what he found
to be the President's wish with alacrity.
Governor Murphy, of New Jersey, is
well qualified, it is believed, for the
navy portfolio, and Mr. Metcalf, of California, now secretary of the department of commerce for the interior department. Mr. Metcalf is familiar with
conditions in the western half of the
country, with whose interests he would
have to deal as secretary of the interior. He is a good lawyer with the judicial temperament which is needed in
handling much of the business of the
interior department and in unraveling
the tangles of interior department business.

WORLD'S FAIR

CLOSED TODAY

GRAND JURY
TO INVESTIGATE

MORE TROUBLE
AROUND ZIEGLER
Illinois Camp Bombarded Again

Mill- -

Ucl VCl ICU UUI III

Lead by General Bell, of Colorado, the
Surviving Members Will Attend
the Inauguration.
Denver, Colo., Dec. 1. '0n to Washington" is the cry of all the members
of Colonel Roosevelt's Rough Rider
regiment and the indications ' are that
It vino momhor of thiS OnCC fa- mous organization will be in Washing-tn- n
on t.h fourth nf March next to see
their old comnfander sworn in as Pres
.
ident of the United States.
There ara onlv about 200 of the
,032 men who were mustered into the
regiment at San Antonio in 1898, and
all of those 200 will be at the White
House on March 4, 1905. General Sherman M. Bell, of Colorado, will lead the
boys to the capital? ,
.

Force.
Dnriuoin. 111.. Dec. 1. According to
Sheriff Stein another attack was made
unon Zelgler last night Firing began
at the pumping station, two miles
north of Zelgler, and spread bacK to
the mining town, where Stein says at
least 300 shots were nred.
The machine guns at the mines lm
maitt&telv resnonded. All the militia
men were ailed out and .the sheriff's
ann ml led for a nosse In Zelgler, but
n
men would not respond.
the
Sheriff Stein said he could not Bay
whether most of the 'firing was from
ha inside town or outside or the min
ing camp, it is not known whether any
one was Injured. non-unio-

Appointee Was First Incumbent of
Office and Filled Same Creditably
and Efficiently for Six Years.
Governor Otero this forenoon appointed Amado Chaves, of this city, as
superintendent of public instruction
to fill the vacancy caused by the death
of Colonel J. Franco Chaves. The appointment is as felicitous and proper
as could have well been made by the
executive. Mr. Chaves is a finely ed
ucated man in the prime of life. He
has been in public life since his ma-jority. He studied law and graduated
at the Columbia University at Wash- ington, with high honors. He has held
several important county positions;
served one term as speaker of the
house of representatives in the 1883
session and was a member of the legislative council from Santa Fe County in 1903. He also has served as mayor of Santa Fe.
He was the first superintendent of
public instruction of the Territory, appointed in 1891 immediately after the
passage of the act creating the public
school system which now exists in the
Territory. He held this position for
six years and filled it not only efficiently and creditably, but also very successfully.
The present public school system
was organized while he had charge of
the office and the basis upon which he
built so solid, so substantially arranged, so well thought out and so thoroughly constructed that the system has
been steadily growing in usefulness
and well doing .year by year and as
time rolls on. One of the best points
in favor of the appointee is that he is
not only a superior English scholar,
but also a master of the Spanish language and one of the best translators
from Spanish to English and from English Into Spanish in the country; another that he is intimately acquainted
not only with the leading citizens of
the Territory, but also with the people
generally and more especially in the
counties where the heaviest population
of the Territory is and where the pub
lic schools need constant and careful
attention and supervision.
In the several public positions Mr.
Chaves has held, he has served with
benefit and honor to the people and to
the Territory and with credit to him
self.
Mr. Chaves qualified this forenoon
and has assumed charge of the office.
The appointment holds good until a
new one shall be made by Governor
Otero, during the session of the Thirty-sixt- h
legislative assembly.

show

sirable.
In the case of Secretary Shaw, it is
generally recognized that he hopes to
be the nominee of his party four years
hence, and na matter what he may do,
or how faithfully he may perform his
duties in the future, he will be criticised, and his motives will be impugned. It would probably be found

OF

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

Jersey, and
Charles Bonaparte, the latter a sound
money Democrat, of Baltimore, and a
warm personal friend of the President,
to be given cabinet places.
This epitomizes the most recent
phases of cabinet gossip.
Two things become apparent in all
of the talk about cabinet places. Little by little the President is letting it
be known that he wishes to retain the
old members of his cabinet with the
exception of the present secretary of
the interior and of the treasury. By

The opinion is of a most sweeping
character, and while the postmaster
general has no inclination to work hardatship upon anybody, he will put the
effect
into
torney general's judgment
as soon as may be practicable. He
realizes that many thousands of people have invested small or large sums
of money in the various schemes In Ideal Weather Prevailed and Thous
the hope or expectation,' in the words
ands visited Grounds For the
of the opinion, that luck would enable
Last Time.
them to win large returns.
St. Louis. Mo.. Dec. 1. With ideal
winter weather prevailing, the gates
were thrown open to children and
those who were worthy but could not
afford to attend, and with crowds pour
ing through the turn stiles the LouDenver-Sensational
Frauds In Recent Election at
isiana Purchase Exposition held forth
Developments
President D. R.
its last day today.
Looked For.
Francis was the guest of honor today
and the ceremonies were conducted to
Denver, Colo., Dec. 1. The grand commemorate the service he had ren
jury has been called to Inquire into the dered in making the Exposition a suc
frauds at 'the recent election. Judge cess and at the same time bidding fareMullins Issued an order for the sum- well to the World's Fair.
moning of the jury today and InstructThe dav was proclaimed a holiday
ed the sheriff to return the venire on by Mayor Wells and also throughout
Saturday.
tne state by Governor Dockery. A
According to what has leaked out large number of the business houses
small election crooks are not the only ceased operations and the public
ones to be investigated. An effort will schools were closed, various ceremonbe made to learn how far certain cor- ies, including concerts and receptions,
porations went in using money to elect were general throughout the grounds
The charge that and the crowd present was a record-breaketheir candidates.
certain employers forced their men to
vote for certain candidates on the
threat of being discharged, will also be
investigated.

ROUGH RIDERS
TO WASHINGTON

SUPERINTENDENT

Gov. Murphy, of New

to

ri- -

Governor Otero This Morning Appointed Amado Chaves to Succeed Late J. Franco Chaves.

terior.

this process he is expected

24.

ISflLLED

Summing Up of Latest Developments
Show That Several New Members
Will Be Named.

these two officials, as delicately as possible, that their places are to be given
to others. This doe3 not mean that the
President is out with either of the two
men named, or that they are not valued as competent officers. It simply
means that circumstances exist which
render changes in these two places de-

NO.

VACANCY

D. C, Dec. 1 Mr.
Washington,
Morton, secretary of the navy, to be
to the treasury department.
Mr. Metcalf of the department of
commerce and labor, to take the place
of Mr. Hitchcock, secretary of the in-

Re-

public of Mexico.
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JAPANESE COMMAND
THE SITUATION
Can Now Sweep Port Arthur Proper

and the Harbor St. Petersburg
Admits Fortress is Doomed-Desulto- ry
Fighting Around Mukden.
Official announcement comes from
Tokio today that the Japanese have occupied the summit of 203 Metre Hill.
This important position has been the
of severe and continuous
object
fighting and cable reports fcwi
to time have indicated that many men
have been, sacrificed in the effort to
capture it. 203 Metre Hill is the dominating height in range which lies to
the westward of the town of Port Ar
thur, and according to reports it commands an artillery range of the har-ho- r
and a nortion of the main town.
Its approximate distance from the citadel or main defenses, is three or four
miles.
Reports from both Tokio and St. Pe
tersburg indicate that isolated engagements of a more or less severe nature
are occurring along the front of the
Manchurian armies, but it is not ap
parent that the main forces are en
gaged.
All Up With Port Arthur.
St. Petersburg. Dec. 1. The war of
fice is not yet prepared to accept the
renort. that the Japanese before Port
Arthur have taken 203 Metre Hill, but
if it is ofllcially confirmed, the war office admits it will be a desperate blow
to the gallant defenders of the fort
ress. The position commands the harbor and, if the Japanese can mount
siege guns on its summit they can
force out the Russian squadron or de
stroy it at its anchorage.
Patriotism Runs High.
Toldo. Dec. 1. General Nogi's tele
gram announcing the storming of "203"
Metre Hill was received with cheers by
the people. It revives the hope
of the early capture of Port Arthur
DroDer. Today was set under the Con
the
scription Act, when recruits join ixen-eral
army. Cheered by the news from
Noel, thousands of troops
throughout the Empire marched to the
barracks and donned uniforms for the
first time. The number of men who
joined the colors today has not been
made public.
Japanese Generals Injured.
Tokio. Dec. 1. Reports from the
Japanese army besieging Port Arthur
say that Lieutenant General Thuchiya
is among the wounded and the ueneral Nakamuna, leader of a specially
trained body of swordsmen which
chareed into the Russian forts Novem
ber 26, was injured in both legs.
Still Fighting at Da Pass.
St. Petersburg. Dec. 1. General Ku- -

ropatkln reports under yesterday's date
a continued pursuit of the Japanese
who retreated from Esinkhetchen. The
Russians on November 29th forced the
Japanese rear guard to evacuate Da
Pass ten miles to the southward of
Esinkhetchen. The Russian losses
were insignificant
Russians Forced to Retire, i
,

Manchurian head"At midfollows:
as'
quarters reports
night yesterday a body of the "enemy's
infnntrv attacked Machuanatzu Moun
officers
tain. Our
itatloned there repulsed then! Japan
ese scout's who were dispatched to
Liuchangtur, encountered and repulsed
Tokio,

Dec:

1.

'

u:2a4

IN EDDY COUNTY.

a body of the enemy and succeeded in
discharging theh duties required of
them."
Chee Foo Hears No News.
Che Foo, Decl 1. No further news
regarding the progress of the siege of
Port Arthur has been received here today.

SETTLEMENT HAS

INTERSTATE
WATER SUIT
Right to Use Waters of Arkansas in
Contest Between Colorado
and Kansas.
Washington, Dec. 1. Attorney General Moody recently made a request
upon Attorney Coleman of Kansas and
Attorney General Miller of Colorado
for a conference regarding the Arkansas River water suit. Asssistant Attorney General Campbell and his associates will represent the government.
Attorney General Coleman is in
Washington trying to make arrangements to advance the Colorado-Kansa- s
water suit hearing by the United States
supreme court. Colorado will begin
the presentation of evidence on Wednesday, December 7, at Denver. The
evidence is being taken under the direction of the supreme court, but will
not be passed on by the court for several months yet. The suit is in regard
to the right to use the water of the Arkansas River for irrigation purposes.

BEEN REACHED ALLEGED THIEVES
LODGED IN JAIL
Creditors of Cleveland Woman Made
Defendant In Sensational Suits
Get Together.
New York, Dec. 1. A definite acceptance has been made, it is reported, of
the arrangement entered into between
the attorneys for Mrs. Cassie Chad-wick- ,
of Cleveland, and Henry D. Newton, of Brookline, Massachusetts, for
the settlement of the suit brought by
the latter to recover money loaned on
notes for about $190,000. The acceptance is stated to have been agreed upon
at a conference held at midnight. It
is expected that the Newton suit will
be dropped.
The announcement that one of the
largest creditors of Mrs. Chadwick had
agreed upon a settlement and that the
suit would be immediately withdrawn,
has given a new phase to the strange
case. That all the legitimate claims
against Mrs. Chadwick will be met is
the statement of her attorneys, but at
the same time they decline to give the
source of the funds. At the same time,
however, there remain claims aggre-

gating

$500,000.

TRIPLE MURDERER
SHOT BY POSSE

Five Men, Supposed to bs Members of
an Organized Gang, Arrested
Near Las Vegas.

Penalty.

WITHDRAWN FROM
PUBLIC DOMAIN

Secretary of the Interior Orders Many
Thousands of Acres of Land Held
for Irrigation Purposes.

Washington, Dec. 1. The Secretary
of the Interior has withdrawn from all
forms of disposal the following public
lands needed for irrigation purposes:
North Piatt project, Wyoming, 13,'
760 acres; Colorado River project,
and 23,040
acres In California;
acres in Nevada; Milk River project,
Montana, 46,080 acres.
HER SIXTIETH BIRTHDAY.

knick-nack-

Early this morning the father slept
and hl3 daughter stole out of the house
and fled to the house where the body
of her husband lay. Then the besieg
ers opened fire on the house and Williams fired back. After an exchange
of many shots, Williams ceased firing
and investigation found him dead with
a bullet through his brain.
Headquarters for wedding cards and
announcements New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, N. M.

:

RESOLUTIONS
OF RESPECT

Fort Worth. Texas, Dec. 1. The se
London. Dec. 1. Queen Alexandria
quel to the tragedy that cost the lives celebrated her sixtieth birthday today.
of Steve McKinney, his father and a Telegrams of congratulations were re
hired man on their farm, near Alavvar-- ceived in large numbers and the queen
do Tuesday, came today. J. M. Wil- received an immense variety of presliams, the trinnle murderer, barricad ents, mostly curious and artistic
ed himself in his house and sent word
to his daughter, the widowed bride of
the man he murdered, that if she did
DRANK POISONED BRANDY.
not come he would kill her. She
Berlin. Dec. 1. A dispatch to the Lo- tremblingly went to her father's house kal Anzeiger from Kieff, Russia, anand the posse did not dare fire at the nounces that 20 persons have lost their
house for fear of killing the young lives through drinking of poisoned
woman.

'fe---

Las Vegas, N. M., Dec. 1. Laureti
Garcia, Thomas Garcia, Rumaldo Tru-jillCatarino Trujillo and Gregoria
Montoya, said to be members of an organized gang of cattle rustlers, have
been brought to this city from
the vicinity of Bell ranch, charged
with stealing and slaughtering four
head of cattle. Depredations have been
going on in this section for months and
a great effort is being made to break
up the gang. Fences have been cut,
cattle killed or driven away, and one
Passed by Las Vegas Public Schools
cowboy has lost his life.
Memorand Normal University
ial Services at Latter Institution.

13,-44- 0

Texas Farmer Would Not Surren
der and Death Was the

I

--

s.

brandy.
EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS.
San Francisco. Calif.. Des. 1. A se
vere earthquake shock was felt here
at 1 o'clock this morning. Three other
shocks were felt a few minutes later in
quick succession.

At the New Mexico Normal Univer
sity at Las Vegas Tuesday, memorial
services were held in honor of the late
J. Francisco Chaves. Addresses were
made by Charles Ilfeld, president of
the Board of Regents, who spoke brieffolly of the departed leader. He was
lowed by Professor E. J. Vert, president of the faculty, who dwelt quite
fully upon the brilliant and useful life

;

of Colonel Chaves.
The following resolutions were passed touching upon his death:
Whereas, In the decease of J. Francisco Chaves, late Territorial Superintendent of Public Instruction, New
Mexico has suffered the loss of one of
her most distinguished citizens and
public servants.
Resolved. That we, the. members of
the faculty of the New Mexico Normal
University, express our deep and sin
cere regret at his untimely death.
BY COMMITTEE.
Resolutions by Public Schools.
Resolutions were also passed by the
Las Vegas public schools, which were
as follows:
Whereas. The head of the public
school system of New Mexico, Colonel
J. Francisco Chaves, has recently met
death at the' hands of a cowardly as'
sassin; therefore, be it
Resolved, By the superintendent ana
teachers of the public schools of the
city of Las Vegas, that in his death
New Mexico has suffered a severe loss,
and that we hereby express our sincere
regret and sorrow, and be it further
Resolved, That a copy of these reao-lutiobe forwarded to the relatives
and that they be aeot
deceased,
of the
to the daily press of the city for publiMAGGIE J. BTJCHER, Snpt
cation.

,

ns

a
Have your magazines bound In
stvle for $1.25 per volume, by the
New Mexican Printing Company, San
ta Fe, N. M.
first-HftR-

'

0
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THE RIGHT KIND OF A MAN WILL
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK
BE CHOSEN.
The Mexican Central has recently
In accordance with law, Governor
placed on sale tickets to New York and
Otero has issued a proclamation callreturn going via the Mexican Central
TMP NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING ing for an election in the sixth coun
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
cil district, composed of the counties
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
of Valencia and Torrance, to be held
MAX. FROST
rail over any line to El Paso. The en
Editor on the 24th day of December, to
1
fill the vacancy caused by the death
r-- r.l
tire trip covering thousands of miles
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
cf
Moro
Colonel
Chaves.
famous
and
Havana.
Francisco
of
late
J.
the
its
Cuba,
Fop
and
Associate
Editor
Manager
fiacst
The voters of that district can be
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
man
cities of the United States, can
counted upon to elect a first-clas- s
largest
Secretary and Treasurer. and a Republican good and true, t."
TONES,
be made for $122.50. A more delightful
stop-ove- r
as
be
cannot
them.
of
course.
planned
represent
trip
They will,
All fee Pope&f
Entered as Second Class matter at mis3 the services of Colonel Chavea
privileges are allowed and the tickets
are good for one year from the date
ihe Santa Fe Postofflce.
in that body, as by experience, by
Who
of sale. The trip includes the City of
wn, m.
length of service, by natural ability
M
Mexico, the "Paris of America." Fur
and by his knowledge of affairs, he
1!
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Ctanot ther information can be secured by ad
was always of great service to them.
SB
Daily, per week, by carrier
The people may rest assured that the
dressing A. Dulohery, Commercial
Daily, per month, by carrier ....$1 00 right kind of a man will be chosen to
Agent, EI Paso, Texas, or W. D. Mur
Be
75
Dally, per month, by mail
dock. Assistant General Passenger
fill the vacancy. Valencia County Re7 50
'Tally, one year by mail
of
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City of Mexico.
a
knack
Agent,
have
doing
4 00 publicans
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ally, six months, by mail
time and sendat
the
right
thing
right
GOLD. IN THE BLACK HILLS.
.ally, three months, by mail..., 2 00 ing the proper man to represent them
2 00
Weekly, per year
The
SolBurlington Route has recently
Hon.
Backed up by over a third of a century
1 CO in the legislative assembly.
(Weekly, six months
booklet bearing the
in of remarkable and uniform cures, a record Issued a
leader
omon
is
Luna
the
Republican
75
Weekly, per quarter
no other remedy for the diseases title "Mines and Mining in the Black
as
such
said.
15 the county. Enough
and weaknesses peculiar to women ever Hills."
"ITaekly, per month
attained, the proprietors or ur. nerce's
The book is one which should be
Prescription now feel fully warPresident Roosevelt, on November Favorite
in offering; to pay $500 in legal read by every mining man in Colo
ranted
Thto New Mexican Is the oldest
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
8th, was given a clear majority of a monev of the United States, for any case
more information about
3wspap6r in New Mexico. It is sent million votes over all candidates for of Ieucorrhea, Female Weakness, Prolap- rado. It gives
Black Hills than has
to every postofflce in the Territory, the
sus, or Falling of Womb which they can- the mines of the
and steam-heate- d
The moat conveniently located and only fire-proPresidency. His plurality over not
ever before been placed between two
cure. All they ask is a fair and reason
m& has a larg and growing circula- Parker
was two million and a half able trial of their means ot cure.
covers. A copy will be mailed fre
Hotel In the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
tion among the intelligent and pro- votes, three times as large as the greatI used four bottles' of your 'Favorite Pre on
to the undersigned,
Discov-r'
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Medical
application
the
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and
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was 437,000 greater than that given cured
Am in better health than ever before. Every- men in this state have already invest
who knows me is surprised to see me look
President McKinley four years ago, one
so well. In June I was so poor in health that ed heavily in the Hills. The results
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
while Parker's vote was 1,157,159 less at times I could not walk.
I am cured. so far have been more than satisfac
I tell everybody that Dr. Pierce's medicines
than that received by Bryan in 1900. cured
tory. The completion of the Bui lingme."
Free. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Med- ton's new line to the Northwest brings Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Bcfldtng
THE ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION CLOS It is evident that a large percentage of
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went to the Socialist candidate, and to
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Socialist
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AssoMedical
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night and be in Deadwood or Laad
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not
for
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Vegas. Why
Headquarters for
that the exposition just closed will be
Missouri papers and public have little
the last of the great international dis- This county did pretty well by him time or disposition to speak about anyhundred voters cast their
plays for a good many years to come. and several
thing else. Wait until it is New MexiTheir place will be taken by perma- ballots for him. Santa Fe County co's turn to elect United States senanent exhibits and by specialized expo gave him very gratifying majorities tors, the excitement In "Old Missou"
sitions, which will endeavor to cover four and two years ago, and why not at present will be no circumstance to
208 San Francisco St.
j Santa Fe. N. M.
only a certain part of human progress. recognize its claims?
the hot time that will prevail in the
But after all has been said and critiSunshine State when that day comes!
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cized, the fact remains that the LouBOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,
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visit the event of a lifetime. New who have taken no part in the elec- March fourth next. President Roose-I
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Mexico may be proud that it took a tions' in the kingdom since 1870 in ac- velt's
policy of keeping a western man
WORK RECEIVE SPECIAL AND
creditable and important part in the cordance with the expressed wish of in that position will prove good and
success which signalized the exposi- the late Pius IX, took an interest in wholesome for the country. The InFROM
PROMPT ATTENNION
HENRY L. WALDO. Tkm
tion just closed.
the last election and elected many dep- terior Department has charge of many
uties. These are acting with the depuThe flew Mexican
important questions and matters
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT IN HIS ties who support the government and
to the "Great West, and a
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have given that side a majority over era man should be at the head of this.
Printing Company
The old adage that a prophet is not the socialists who have been heretowithout honor save in his own coun- fore and for several years in a decided
Genuine attempts for real reform are
try is not applicable to President majority. This is already proving for all right and commendable, but when
Roosevelt. In the election on Novem- the good of the people of the kingdom. such are
pretty well understood to be We Have Facilities for Handling
ber 8th last his own county gave him The Socialist party in Italy has proven for mercenary, purposes and are fakes,
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mentary occurrence, the Kansas City
The great Louisiana Purchase Ex- EKGRAYIIGS AND ILLDSTRA- Star says that President Roosevelt
It sounds very patriotic on the part position is over, and it is gratifying
TI09S FDRIISEED
carried his own county by nearly 3,000 of
Japan to declare to the world that to record that New Mexico made a
votes, representing a gain of several it will push the war with Russia to a creditable and appreciated exhibit,
hundred over the vote secured in the successful conclusion and if it must which will do the
Territory great good Mail Orders Reoeive Prompt and Qtvrefol
same county by McKinley in 1896 sacrifice its last man,
yet, it is very in the future.
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when the East was overwhelmingly
likely, that the last dollar will give out
reasons are obvious
Republican. It is not unusual for even long before the last man marches
the strongest candidate to "lo3e out" against the Russians. But it is to be
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The financial record of the
administration during the past twelve
hundreds of thousandu cf Democrats months has been good and consider
able of a reduction in the territorial
stayed at home and did not vote for debt ha.3 been made.
the candidates on their national or
state tickets. There may be some
The laws concerning the- highways
truth in this, but that these
did not want to vote for the and public roads of the Territory are
Democratic nominees and desired to practically worthless. The thirty-sixtsee the Roosevelt-Fairbank- s
ticket and legislative assembly should take them
the Republican party succeed is abso- up and put them into 'intelligent and
good shape.
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landslide at the last election that
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FREE LUNCH.
A man, who probably knows, saya
that there is no meal so expensive as a
free lunch. Tbe best meals in ths city
can be bad at the Bon Ton for 25 cents.
Telephone No. 31 for fine printing:
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TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
is on each box. 25c.
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dragged several miles under the brake- beam to which he hung with desperate
Can be obtained at the
tenacity. He received severe injuries
and was practically paralyzed. He sued
CERRILLOS and MONERO
the company for a large amount and
was awarded $11,000. The other judgBITUMINOUS
ANTHRACITE
ment paid was in favor of S. S. McComas for $4,500 for injuries received
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
while in the employ of the company.
He was riding on a combination train
We want to call your attention to the superior quality of our
between Alamogordo and El Paso sevLUMP COAL, which is screened, free from dirt and bone.
eral years ago, when it is supposed the
wind blew a board from a car of lumFIRE WOOD
ber which struck Mr. McComas, inflictKINDLING
Cut any size desired
ing injuries for which he was awarded
damages. This last case was on trial
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention.
twice and the plaintiff was given judg
S. F. Depot mmmm.
'PHONE NO, 85
ment both times, in the first instance OFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near A. T.
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for $5,000.
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Manuel Herrera, a
boy of
La3 Vegas, while on his way home
from school Tuesday of this week was
kicked in the head by a stray horse,
His skull was crushed and he will die.
The largest single purchase of land
made in Eddy County for some time
was made last week by George Wettig,
a prosperous farmer of Central Kan
sas. He purchased the David W. Runy- an
tract of unpatented land
near Artesia, for a consideration of
640-acr- e

$10,500.
A party of Michigan

."1

CAPITAL COAL

ITAIRID

COAL

CORD WOOD

and

i

capitalists were
in Artesia last week. They inspected
the country in that vicinity with a
view of making extensive ranch investments. The party was very much imA FRIEND'S ADVICE.
pressed with the looks of the country
and will probably return in a short
Will Often Help You Greatlv. Read
time and locate.
What a Santa Fe Citizen Says.
In the district court of San Miguel
Perol-inLas
at
Vegas, Tuesday,
County
You may hesitate to listen to the ad
Jaramillo, convicted of cattle stealvice
of strangers, but the testimony
18
in
the
months
to
and
sentenced
ing
penitentiary had his sentence remit- of friends or residents of Santa Fe is
ted during good behavior. As the only worth your most careful attention.
an easy matter to investigate such
strong evidence against Jaramillo was
the finding of fresh meat in his house: proof as this. The .evidence must be
the judge was not satined as to his conclusive. Read the following:
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST
Juan A. Ortega,
of
guilt and remitted his sentence.
Fe
The new court house of Roosevelt Loma street, says: "If all troubled with
in the back have that annoyance
County, located at Portales, has just pain
ended as quickly as the use of Doan's
been completed and accepted by the
at Ireland's
board of county commissioners. The Kidney Pills procured
ended mine then backache
Pharmacy
a
built
is
handsome
struture,
building
to kidney complaint would cease to
of artificial stone and was erected at due
a cost of $10,000. The district court have any terrors for users of this very
for that county will convene in the new strengthening and curative prepara
tion. No one in Santa Fe needs be the
building next month and the county of least dubious about
using Doan's Kid
election
recent
ficers elected at the
if they require a medicine to
BETWEEN
will have nice, roomy offices when they ney Pills
wash, purify and strengthen their kid
assume ther positions.
neys."
SANTA
R. M. Pringle, supervisor of build'
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts,
head'
with
ALAMOSA.
ing3 for the Indian office,
Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
quarters at Washington, D. C, was in agents for the United States. Retnem
Where connection is made with standard
Farmington the first of the week on ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub
his way to the Navaho Indian agency. stitute.
guage trains for all points east, and afHe went to the agency for the purpose
fords passengers the advantage of stopof inspecting a well that is being drillAS WE EXPECTED!
JUST
overs at Denver, Colorado Springs o
ed there and if a sufficient amount of
The report that a Norwegian whaler
Pueblo.
water is found, he will recommend the had found north of
Spitzbergen a bot
immediate construction of the new tie
a letter from Prof. An- school buildings and other improve- dree,containing
dated in 1898, proves to be a
&
ments that will necessitate an outlay of hoax. Now, arn't
you glad you didn't
about $60,000.
get excited? But there L no hoax
After a period of unusual dullness, about finding delicious oysters at the
tourist travel has begun to pick up on Bon Ton. You can have them cooked
STANDARD PULLMAN
trains for in any form you desire.
TOURIST
the Santa Fe and west-boun-d
the past ten days have been crowded
DINING
CARS
CHAIR CARS
with people bound for New Mexico and
Bilious Colic Prevented.
winter.
California points to spend the
And is the popular route to all points in Colorado.
Take a double dose of Chamberlain's
The Santa Fe has entirely recovered Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
from the disasters sustained by the as soon as the first Indication of the
For illustrated advertising matter and farther particulars apply to
September and October floods and the disease appears and a threatened at- or address
substana
of
were
very
tack may be warded off. Hundreds of
repairs made
tial nature. As a result this road is in people use the remedy in this way with
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
better shape than ever before to handle perfect success. For sale by all
B. W. ROBBINS, Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
a large amount of traffic.
Deming experienced a .serious fire
For cheap rates to al! points east
last Tuesday morning when the FloriK, B. QUICKKL,
da House, an old land mark, was burn- via the Rock Island see the Santa Fe
BEX BOTHK W
ed, together with a residence adjoining. Central agent in the Catron Block on
J When Too Come to Albnqnerqne Don't Forget J jt
The building was used as a rooming the east side of iho Flaza.
house and the origin of the fire is a
"I was much afflicted with sciatica,"
mystery, as the owner wa3 absent at
the time. The flames spread to the writes Ed C. Nud, Iowaville, Sedgwick
QUICKEL
BOTHE, Proprietors.
residence of J. B. Hedrick, adjoining, county, Kansas, ( "going about on
and in a few minutes both buildings crutches and suffering a deal of pain.
The I was induced to try Ballard's Snow
were a mass of smoking ruins.
3
Room
Billiard Hall Attached.
amount
of Linament, which relieved me. I used
J
a
small
covered
loss is
by
d
&
50c
the three
across
bottles. It is the greatest
insurance.
Buildings
Corner Railroad Arcane and Second Street
street were threatened with destruc liniment I ever used; have recommend
tion, but by prompt work the firemen ed it to a number of persons; all exALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
succeeded in confining the flames to press themselves as being benefited by
it. I now walk without crutches, able
the buildings mentioned.
to perform a great deal of light labor on
Recent reports from the logging the farm." 25c, 50c, $1.00. Sold
by
camp of the Alampgordo Lumber Com- Fischer
Drug Co.
pany at Cloudcroft and Russia, in
Otero County, are to the effect that
The Denver & Rio Grande has anfine weather has prevailed for the past
few weeks and as a result a great deal nounced cheap rates to St. Louis and
of work has been done. The supply of return via Denver, Colorado Springs
or Pueblo, with stopovers at Kansas
logs adjacent to the tracks in Russian
City. For particulars see D. & R. G.
and
is
18,000
about
at
Canon
present
these can be sent down to the mill at agent.
Alamogordo as fast as needed. About
Fight Will Be Bitter.
a half shift, or 50 men, are employed In
Those who persist in closing their
the logging camp now in addition to a
iirst-cla- ss
atforce of 20 or 25 employed by the lum- ears against the continual recommenfor
ber company. The force will be divid- dation of Dr. King's New Discovery bita
and
ed and a new camp will be made in Consumption, will have long
Lucas Canon, three miles south of Rus- ter fight with their troubles, if not
sia and ten miles from Cloudcroft, in a ended earlier R.by fatal termination.
!
Beall, of Beall, Miss.,
few days. It is estimated that it will Read what T.
take about six months to cut the tim has to say: "Last fall my wife had ev
GEORGE R. BROWNING, Proprietor,
ber out of Lucas Canon and about two ery symptom of consumption. She
took
Dr.
New
after
Las Croces, N. M.
Discovery
King's
years to get all of the timber in both
failed.
had
else
Improveeverything
canons.
ment came at once and four bottles
One of the most startling suicides of cured her. Guaranteed by Fischer
recent years occurred at Ranchos de Drug Co. Price 50c and $1. Trial botAlbuquerque
last, Sunday afternoon, tles free.
when Ramon Garcia blew out his
brains with a revolver in the presence
The New Mexican prints the news.
of his wife and child. His death was
257 San Francisco Street.
the sad termination of a joke, of which
When you want a pleasant purgative
he was the perpetrator. It seems that try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
49 10 4? 4?
on Saturday night he had opened a Tablets. They are easy to take and
shotgun shell and replaced the shot produce no nausea, griping or other
with dry peas. He then took the shell disagreeable effect. For sale by all
to a nearby store and drawing It from
his pocket in the presence of a number druggists.
of friends, made the remark that he did
Headquarters for wedding cards and
not know that he could buy shells load- announcements
New Mexican Printed with peas. After replacing the wad ing Company, Santa Fe, N. M.
on the peas he picked up a gun in the
store and placed the shell in the chamGankctt, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Lioca
Cured Paralysis.
ber. The gun went off accidentally
W. S. Baily, P. O. True, Texas,
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garneti
and the peas struck a young man stand- writes: "My wife had been suffering
his
his
hands
near.
upon
, and Other Gems.
Clasping
ing
five years with paralysis in her arm,
, x
breast the young man fell to the floor when I was persuaded to use Ballard's
gTRfJALTY
apparently lifeless. Thinking he had Snow Linament, which cured her all
the best cf everything fa the lint.
killed him, Garcia left the store, went
right. I have also used it for old sores,
to his home and shot himself. The frostbites and skin eruptions. It does
young man who received the load of the work."
25c, 50c, $1.00. Sold by
peas was uninjured and was only fool- Fischer Drug Co.
ing when he fell to the floor.
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SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

Line from Santa
to Denver, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon City, Salida,
Leadville Glenwood springs. Grand
unction. Duranqo, Silverton,
Telluride, Colorado, and
all points west.
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Looking for an absolutely safe investment?
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want in old age is pitiful
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prevent it
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Your family ample protection if you die.
GOLD BOND will give this protection
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The only modern hotel in the city.
Sanitary plumbing". Electric hells.
Free sample room adjoining: hank.
Popular prices and
tendance. Only two blocks from the
depot and fronting a beautiful park!
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Several days ago the El Paso &
Northeastern Railway Company paid
two Judgments which had been awarded again the company in El Paso
courts. One was for $11,000 in favor
of Lewis Ryan, a brakeman who for
merly worked at Albuquerque and later
went to work on th.e main line where
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OUR ELGIN
SHIRTS $t.25

law practice. Judge Madison is judge
of the Thirty-secon- d
District of Kan
INCORPORATED 1903.
1856.
ESTABLISHED
sas and is very highly regarded in le
gal circles in the- - Sunflower State, as
this is his third term on the bench.
Attorney Robert C. Gortner return
ed last night from a visit to his old
home at Goshen, Indiana. He spent
several hours with his brother, Wil
Het
a
Ham, in Las Vegas, yesterday, en route
in
home.
George F. Wilson, special agent of
will
a
the general land office at Washington
careD. C, arrived in the city last night
FOR HALF A CENTUKY THE LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE of the CITY,
from Las Cruces. He came on official
will
d is accompanied
by his
wife.
If you want the latest in Dress Goods go to .
J. G. Halaplous, of Toledo, Ohio, who
was in the city to attend the meeting
a Dollar-and-a-Ha- lf
of the stockholders of the Capital
Tfo-h& Power
If you want a new and stylish Jacket, go to
Comnany, returned
home last night.
Mrs.'W. N. Townsend left this morn
ing for a three weeks' visit to relatives
looks well and fits well go to
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tendance on the funeral
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Colonel J. Franco Chaves, returned to
his home last evening.
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go to
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a
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will wear, go to
here last evening from the west and
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J. Lederer, representing an eastern
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week. He was here to attend the fun
P. 0. Box: 219.
eral of the late Colonel Chaves.
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to
institution.
date
spects
up
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, 25
Mt.
it cured your hard cough. Tell him why you always
degree.
it
keep
1.3 a
in the house. Tell him to ask his doctor about it. Doctors
500 Men Wanted To get outside of
and .
Advertise in the New Mexican and some of those delicious oysters at the
have Known the formula for over sixty years.
you will increase your business.
Bon Ton.
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e's collection of $1.25 Shirts that every
man interested
smart, good looking shirts,
want to see.
at moderate price,
The patterns are of such choice and
fully selected designs that particular men
admire them.
The shirts are remarkable, because they can be compared favorably
with those costing
elsewhere.
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Coats have the right of way this season with
swell dressers.
Coat.
Every well dressed man must have Fall
are showing the swellest lop Coats made, not so
short as to look freakish, just short enough to look real
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SELIGMAN BROS. CO.
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swell.
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KEEP WARM THIS WINTER
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GIVES RELIEF QUICKLY.
in a few days.
MINOR CITY TOPICS
Two case3 of contagious
diseases Regular Use of Hyomei Cures Most
Stubborn Case of Catarrh.
were
to
the
authorities
reported
city
8 tC
8
iC iC
this morning. Dr. Sloan reported a
No other medicine gives such prompt
For fine liquors, cigars, etc., tele- - case of diphtheria at the home of F.
as Hyomei in the treatment of
relief
E.
M.
Dr.
Diaz
and
J.
Dunlavy
phone No. 6.
reported
catarrh.
a
case
of
of
home
at
the
contagion
Guild
sale
Don't forget to visit the
The first breath of this remedy sooth
Garcia y Segura. Both homes
tomorrow in the Old Palace.
have been placarded by City Marshal es and heals the irritated and smarting
Mrs. Hersey's dancing class will
air passages, and the regular use for a
Does it with ordinary soft coal or hard coal. This stove is the ideal heater, fescues;
Gorman.
meet Friday night at Adam's Hall.
H. C. Yontz, the well known jeweler, few days or weeks will cure the most the fire
is never oat, the rooms are heated evenly, and, best of all, it uses less coal iSum..
Ice cream, cake, coffee, and sand- has
removed his stock from the build- stubborn case. Some of the reports of
wiches, at the Episcopal Guild sale
those
have
who
been
of
cured
catarrh
other stoves. In fact, we warrantee it to save one-thir- d
in foel over any lower &a3f;
ing on San Francisco Street to the
Friday.
store room on the plaza recently va- by Hyomei read like miracles.
Be sure and bring the children to see cated
John S. Gray, of Redmond Hills, Pa., stove same site, WILSON HEATER will barn briskly in the morning, with coal
by the undertaking establishClaus
at the Episcopal Guild ment of Dudrow & Montenie.
Santa
Mr. writes: "I am 82 years old and have in evening before, simply open draft.
sale Friday afternoon.
been a sufferer with catarrh in the head
locanew
Yontz intends to fit up his
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. tion in the best shape possible and will for 25 or 30 years. I have doctored
DON'T PUT UP WITH YOUR OLD STOVE ANOTHER YEAR
Elks, will hold its annual memorial put in a stock of the latest and most with many specialists and they all told
services at the lodge rooms Sunday evnovelties in the jewelry line. me that the disease was incurable on
It's false economy. WILSON HEATER saves its cost in fuel every year ana givst.
account of my age. After using Hyo
ening.
G. D. Crittenden, superintendent of
a
mei
I
was
most
time
short
benefit
greatly
satisfactory heat. It is cleanly and sold under positive guarantee.
Genaro Hovey, a
boy, the 'National Cemetery, had a narrow ed and can now
I
am
that
say
entirely
was before Justice Garcia yesterday escape from serious injury this
If yoti enjoy the luxury of dressing in warm rooms withoot the necessity of iirsJllrB ;
cured. It has been six months since I
charged with assault and put under
by being thrown from a ve
peace bonds for six months in the sum hicle on the west side of the Plaza, his stopped using the remedy and I still re new fires, try the
of $200.
animal becoming frightened at the main cured."
ihe complete Hyomei outfit costs
about
Tonight at the Opera House Rich-- i minstrel band. He was bruised
but $ 1.00, consisting of an inhaler,
reards & Pringle's Minstrels will be the the shoulders and legs, and was
dropper and sufficient Hyomei to last
New
attraction. This show is clean and moved to his home. It is not thought several weeks. This will
in
effect a cure
results.
serious
be
any
first-clas- s
in every respect and never that there will
in
but
for
chronic
and
cases,
ordinary,
A panoramic view of Sunmount Tent
fails to please its audience.
cases of catarrh, longer
local
a
afternoon
this
was
by
taken
City
Don't fail to see one of the best
use may be necessary, and then extra
an
was
from
taken
nhotoerraDher.
It
shows that will be in Santa Fe this sea I
o
bottles of Hyomei can be wbtained for
son. Richards & Pringle's Big Min elevation of 30 feet.
50 cents.
On page seven of this issue will be
in
strel aggregation will give a perform'
purchas-esProbably the strongest evidence that
ance at the Opera House tonight.
found the official, register of the Terri- can be offered as to the powers of Hyous
If you enjoy drinking a good cup of tory of New Mexico, corrected up to mei to cure catarrh is the fact that A.
coffee or eating a good dish of ice December 1, 1901, which Is valuable for C. Ireland will agree to refund the money if you say that Hyomei has not helpcream, or if you need something nice reference purposes.
in fancy articles for Christmas pres
It was decided at the meeting of the ed you.
ents, visit the Guild sale tomorrow af stockholders of the Capital Light &
ternoon.
Power Company yesterday that all Its
MARKET REPORT.
Bring the children to see Santa Claus banking business would be carried on
tomorrow afternoon. The ladies of the
through the First National Bank of
Guild have made special arrangements Santa Fn.
MONE .' AND METAL.
with Santa Claud to be with them for
re
Guiin anil Ammunition IIet Aide.
New
has
York, Dec. 1. Monev on call,
N. Mondragon, the jeweler,
one afternoon only. He will have some-thin4 per cent.
Prime mer
moved his jewelry establishment from firm 3X
cantile paper 4
nice for every one.
i per cent. Silver
Don Gaspar Avenue to the room vacated
San
Don Gaspar Avenue, between
A HOME.
Street.
Francisco
on
San
New York, December I. Copper firm
by H. C. Yontz
Francisco and Water Streets, is being He will
The Bon Ton is a home for those
make
firm
and
new
fixtures
lead
814.87X
84.60
in
815.25;
put
accustomed to the best. A choice of
improved. A force of men under the other extensive
improvements besides $4.70.
table d'hote or a la carte change
supervision of the city marshal are lev
GRAIN.
stock.
to his
back and forth, forth and back as ofeling the street and cleaning a drain- adding
1.
Close, W'bea.
Chicago, December
Fair weather tonight and Friday with Dec.
ten
age gutter.
as you please.
108; May 100
is the forecast
Dec. 48; May,
While in St. Louis, J. S. Candelario, stationary temperature
Corn,
buGOOD NEWS FOR ALL.
.
Oats, Dec. 29; May 31 XA
of the Old Curio Store, procured a issued today by the local weather
the
thermometer
reau.
reg
souvThe Bon Ton is the best short order
Yesterday
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
large assortment of World's Fair
nous 3 in Santa Fe. The place where
enirs. They are very beautiful and can istered as follows: Maximum temperaPork, Dec. 811.50; May $13.00.
union men eat. Open day and night
be secured by calling at the store. You ture at 3:30 p. m. 53 degrees; minimum
Lard, Dec. 86.90; May 87 15 7.17MBibs, Jan. 86.55; May, S6.720.75
Short orders a specialty.
will find just what you are looking for. temperature at 4:10 a. m. 27 degrees;
Regular
WOOL MARKET.
meals 25 cents.
Furnished rooms.
There was a meeting of the stock- meaij temperature for the 24 hours 40
St. Louis, Mo., December 1
Woo Lodging 25 cents. Don't miss our big
holders of the Capital Light & Power degrees; relative humidity 35 per cent.
Sunday and holiday dinners. Next'
Company at the office of Mayor A. R. The thermometer at at 0 a. m. today nominal, unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 20 (a door to First National Bank, San Fran-ciscGibson yesterday afternoon, at which registered 25 degrees.
at one medium, 17
IS; fine,
Street.
plans for the early construction of the
17.
Deputy United States Marshal George
big power plant on the Pecos were per- A. Kaseman, of Albuquerque, arrived
8TOCK MARKETS.
Have your magazines bound in first-clas- s
fected.
in the city last evening to take charge
New York, Dec. 1. Closing stocks!
style for $1.25 per volume, by the
the
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Armijo, representing
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Fe Central and will leave here for Den- Fine cigars. Just the thing for "Xmas" fail to call at the New Mexican bind
FUIGEXI it nOLCUU ClEZZ
1K1 111 HDI11 600D1
ver over the Denver & Rio Grande. presents. 25 to box.
ery or address the same for figures and
"THE CLUB."
Another shipment of 4,000 sheep will
247SsaPrancsaot Ct
samples. Loose leaf ledgers of the
arrive in this city from Pastura over
best kind are also manufactured at the
the El Paso & Northeastern and San-New Mexican bindery. All work Is
Telephone No. 31 for fine printing.
A. M. DETTELBACH, Mgr.
material
guaranteed to be of first-clas- s
and of the best workmanship and the
J. 8. CANDELARIO prices will be found as low as com
301 San Francisco St,
patible with superior work. The New
e
Mexican bindery is the largest In the
era-tinhome
Southwest
and
here
and
people,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
elsewhere In the Territory, should give
Annual Tour
Twenty-Eight- h
it preference and support it liberally as
it is a home institution and employes
&
quite a force of skilled workmen.
Building up home industries helps evAlso has very
FAMOUS GEORGIA
ery business man in many ways.
Our stock Is the largest in the city and we are
adding goods every day.
of New and Seconl
The New Mexican can do printing
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.
equal to that done in any of the large
Stoves, Stove Pipe,
After you have visited other stores and obtained
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
us
on
call
our
and
work we turn out. Try our work once
prices,
get
pr'"
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
We are here to stay. We are not closing: out every class of work, including one of
50 NOTED FUNSTERS
stock, but increasing it every day. This is the the best binderies in the west.
car load at
We have fast received
10 BIG NOVE& ACTS 10
oldest established native curio store in' Santa Pe.
Blgr Street Parade
Bijr 6 Comedians
I
For handsome des
P. O. BOX 340 We like the business and you will always find us at Cloudcroft!
criptive literature and detailed infor
the OIrD STAND ready to please you.
mation as to rates, etc., address A. 2i PRICES: 50 cts Reserved Seats,
tour estaDBtim.
And will be pleased to'Jshow-SyotCthrougThe lest place to buy Indian and Mexican Blankets, Pottery and Curios, ah Brown, G. F. & P. A., El Paso. North' 75 cts. and $1. Tickets on sale at
Ireland's
Pharmacy.
Mexican
Beauti
Drawn
ul
M 4
Goods sold on easy payments
Work, Box 34 eastern System, El Paso. Tezaa.
Relies from the Cliff Dwellings.
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new line of underwearand shoes
which has been on the road has just:
arrived and will be offered at cost
Come early and get the best pk&
as they will go fast. The Stock is
large and you cannot fail to find
what you need.
LADIES' WINTER HATS
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RECTOR OF ST. LUKE'S,

SONGS OF
IXBTCORFOKATEDI

THE PUEBLOS

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

Interesting Translation and Description of Music of These Primitive

HOLESALE GROCERS

Indians.

Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sonifies.

if

FKOMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

SANTA

FE, N. M.

JboseAwulH$adacbs
Aro sure indications of some form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
nest overtake you. Don't risk it, and above all,
don'ttake calomel or q'unine both are dangerous

has all their virtues none of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, put
thodigestivo or;an3in perfect condi-

iff

tion, head oil biliousness, headaches,
liver ills, keep you in good health.
TRY KT
All Dmgglstt.
53c Q. Bctiio.
TO-DA-

For Sale by FISCHER

DRUG CO.,

r

Santa

Ask the Ticket Agent
To
route your ticket via the Burlington

H0Rf LINE between Kansas City

NEW

and St. Louis.

ESTSOUNO SCHEDULE.
NO. 22

NO. 24

DULY.

DAILY.

DAILY.

8 oo am
1224 pm
4.50pm

10.20 am

NO. 18

Eansae City

35b.

Us

&fexicj

ouis

Jar. S&

255 pm
6.21pm

NO. 23
DAILY.

g.iopm
217 am

11.00 pm

6.59 am

7.44am

340 am

WESTBOUND SCHEDULE.

Xsr S Louis
Sfoiaco

jr. Xra9

City

NO. 17

NO. 31

NO. 23

NO. 31

DAILY.

DAILY.

DAILY.

DAILY.

906 am
102 pm

201pm

g.iopm

6 00 pnn

945 pm

11

oapm
2.55 am
7.45 am

1,32 am
6.50 am

5.23 pm

Glad to have you write me,

iMfipii

Ticket Office, 1039 17th vSt
j F. VALLERY, General Aent.

lite

DENVER

CHARLES W. DUDROW,

- SASH
All Kinds

BER

DOORS

of Building Material.

asamo stove wood extra dry and cut to fit your stove

ERRILLOS AND HAG AN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE

,

We Haul Everything

?a?t

that Is

Movable.

$

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
RUSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

T

EE

MIIITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO

Established and Supported by the Territory.
X3w3TEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

Col-2?-

and equipments modern and com-jtef- tj
sterns-heateall conveniences.
baths, watr-workTCTTION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, $200 per session. Session is
&rt?-- s of thirteen weeks each.
well- HCSWELIy is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
buildings, all furnishings

s,

d,

d,

M

medicine water,
medicine water,
What life now!
Yonder southwest,
Yonder, southeast,
What life now,
medicine water,
medicine water,
What life now."
As an aid to the understanding of
this song, Miss Curtis says that the
need of all Pueblo Indians is rain.
The "medicine water" is caught in the
hollow rocks, and is regarded as peculiarly healthful and
life-givin-

sea-leve- l;

2I3GBNTS

uiKd,

W. M. Reed, It. S. Hamilton,

Nathan Jaffa,

J.

C.

Lea

Cahoon

St particulars address

COL.

J.

W. WILLSON,

60 years.

riRHIKG

LANDS ONDSR IRRIGATION

G0LD

AUNES.-- -

this Grant, about forty mfles west of Springer, N. 11., are the gost
sasswg districts of ElUabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral

Sisti.1i. nun lately been made. Claims on un located ground may ho
da wader the mining regulations of the company, which are as la
aMatatke proepeetor as the U. S. foverameat laws.
Satoa, N. II., on this grant, are located the Goal Mines of tea
employment may be foand el
for any wlsblnr to work dtfing the ssasone that farming at
rwaaetlB can not be successfully done.
i per Jen Ian and advertising flatter apply te
t

Chei and Coke Company, where

fi

AlAXWELL
da TON

Land Grant Co

nmv MPYirn

Sold

TRY IT.

Globe-Democra- t,

Notice for Publication
(Homestead Entry No.

CHAS. F. EASLEY.

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe, v. M.
Land and mining business a specialty
EL

C. ABBOTT,

Attorney-at-Law- .

N. M.

MANUET. K. OT J BO, KeglSte-

Makes this suggestion to yout?

Come and see me if you
want the finest
PHOTOS AJJD VIEWS

Ever made in the city
IS TO PLEASE

YOU

!

Developing; and Finishing

Kodak Work to Order

:
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have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the west.
SOCIETIES.
Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A, F. and A. II.
Regular communication first Monday la
each month at Masonis
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. M.
V. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTIM,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second Monday in each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FB COMMANDKT1
No. 1, K. T. Regular
fourth Monday in eaca
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
W. R. PRICE, E. C.
W. B. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

coa-?!av- e

.

I. O.

Attorney-at-La-

w.

Costly Mist:.ke.
Practices la the Supreme and Dietrtef
Blunders are sometimes very expen
Court.
Mining and Land Law a peeial
tne
sive. Occasionally life Itself is
Pal8
price of a mistake, but you'll never be ty Rooms and 9, Sena Building,
M.
N.
ace
Santa
Fe,
Avenue,
Dr.
Life
New
if
take
wrong
you
King's
Pills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Head
ache, Liver and Bowel troubles. They
OSTEOPATHY
are gentle, yet thorough. 25c at the
Fischer Drug Co.'s.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
Notice for Publication.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
(Homestead Entry No. 54U.)
Successfully treats acute and chromli
Department of the Interior.
diseases
without drugs or medicines.
Land Office at Sanf Fe. N. M.. Nov. 12. 1904.
Notice is herebv sriven that the following
No Charge for Consultation.
named settler has med notice or bis intenHours:
p. m. Phone lit
m.,
tion to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that, said proof will be made be
fore the register or receiver at Santa Fe. N.
M., on Deo 22J. 1904, viz: Felis Rodriguez
DENTISTS
tor the swft. section , township is north,
range 11 east He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence
DR. C. N. LORD,
noon and cultivation of said land, viz: Jose
Abevta. Irineo Kodrie-uezDavid Rodricuez. Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelrj
Miguel Barbero all of Santa Fe, N. M.
Store. South Side of Plaza.
Manuel K. Otebo, Register,
A

2

2-- 5

Civil Engineers

&

Surveyors

JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa, Fe, N. M.
G. A. COLLINS,
and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.
Estimates Furnished.
San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.

Civil
112

Stenography

&

0. F.

SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. .
Meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows Hall, San Francisco
traet
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N.
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.

P, P.
A. B. RENEHAN,

O. ELKS.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.B.
Holds its regular session on the
second and fourth Wednesday! ef

each mo:-itVisiting brothers are
vited and welcome.
A.

A. L. MORRISON, oR

In-

E. R.

J. FISCHER, Secretary.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.

Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. II. VL
meets every Thursday eve at Odd
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.

SANTA FE LODGE! .NO. .259, .FRA
TERNAL UNION OF AMERICA
Regular meetings flrr and third
Mondays in each month at 8 o'clock
p. m., Knights
Pythias Hall, Don
Gaspar Avenue.
Visiting fraters
J. S. CANDELARIO,
welcome.
P. J. MARTIN,
Fraternal Master.
H. S. LUTZ,
Secretary,

Treasurer.

at the New Mexican.

All legal blanks

Santa Fe

Filipe

aul

Jew elir HaiDfacliiriiii

Co.

Typewriting

NOTARY PUBLIC, STENOGRAPHER

dolfl

I Silver Filigree

N. Mondragon, Mgr.

r. otebo. Register.

Stenography and Typewriting.
Office with R. H. Hanna, Attorney.
HEART FLUTTERING.
Undigested food and gas in the stom
'Phone 66 Griffin Block.
ach, located just below the heart,
presses against it and causes heart pal
ARCHITECTS
pitation. When your heart troubles
in
Herblne
a
that
take
for
you
way,
HOLT & HOLT.
few days. You will soon be all right.
50. Sold by Fischer Drug Co. ,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
The New Mexican Printing Com- and construction work of all kinds
pany will do your job work with neat planned and superintended.
Office,
less and dispatch.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
Phone 94.
A Frightened Horse.
Running like mad down the street,
VERE 0. WALLINGFORD,
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
Architect.
other accidents, are every day occur- First National Bank Block,rences. It behooves everybody to have
Albuanerque. N. M
a reliable salve handy and there's none
as good as Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Have your .magazines bound in first- Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and Piles, class style for f 1.25 per volume, by the
disappear quickly under its soothing ef- New Mexican Printing Company, San
fect. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
,
ta Fe, N. M.
-

'

i

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor:"" Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We

-

Entry No. 5347.)

December. 1904

1904

Practices in the District and 8a
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
K. OF l.
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Bar 8ANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting evJuan. Santa Fe. N. M.
ery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
EDWARD C. WADH,
Avonue and Water Street Visiting
Attorney-at-Law- .
Knights given a cordial welcome.
Practices in all the courts.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
"Mining cases and mineral patent!
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K R. 8.
a specialty."
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance
LAS
NEW

5,336.)
MEXICO
CRUCES,
Department or thu Inikwor.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Nov. 3, 1!XU.
Notice is hereby iriven that the following
FRANK W. C'jANCY,
named settler has filed notice of his intention
Attorney-at-Lato make finnl proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the (District Attorney 2d Judicial District)
Begister or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M... on
Practices 'n the District Courts aa
Dec. 13, 1804. viz: Juan Roibal Sr., for the
sec. 7, n(4 neV. se'.i ne'4, section 18, the
swH
Supreme Court of the Territory, altownshin 17, north, range 12 east. He names
the following witnesses to prove his conti so before the United States Supreaa
nuous resilience upon and cultivation of saia Court In
Washington.
land, viz: Pedro Kibfra, Enrique Kibera,
Nestor Koibal. Juan Koibal J r.. all of Pecos ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO

Manuel

PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALTY

Coughing Spell Caused Death.
"Harry Duckwell, aged 25 years,
choked to death early yesterday morning at his home, in the presence of his
wife and child. He contracted a slight
cold a few days ago and paid but little
attention to it. Yesterday morning he
was seized with a fit of coughing which
continued some time. His wife sent
for a physician but before he could arrive, another coughing spell came on
and Duckwell died from suffocation.
St. Louis
Dec.l, 1901."
Ballard's Horehound Syrup would have
saved him. 25c, 50c and $1.00. Sold
by Fischer Drug Co.

Depabtmint or the Interior,

A. B. CRAYCRAFT,

MY

-,

Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Nov. S
TRANSAND TYPEWRITER.
190. Notice is herebv .riven that the follow
LATIONS
lug named settler has filed notice of his intention to make final proof in support of his From Spanish into English and from
olaim. and that said proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe. English into Spanish carefully made
N. M.. on Dec. 13. 1904. via: Nestor Koibal Office West Side of Plaza.
for the12 aw, section la, township 17 north
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
ranee east. He names the following wit '
nesses to prove his continuous residence
Santa Fe, N. M
upon and cultivation of said land, viz : San
Roibal or,
tiago Lujan. faustino Ortiz, Juan
MISS M. IONE BARR,
uan Roibal Jr., all of ,'eoo, N. Al.

SYSTEH.

tanning land with perpetual water right are now being offered
tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with pet
water rights from $17 to 525 per acre, aeeordlng to location. Pay
Mf he made In ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, frmltt ef
aSk&sdSt and sugar beets grow to perfection.

Attorney-at-Law- ,
Dbpabtm.nt of the
Santa Fe, N. M.
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Nov. 3, lf04.
Notice is hereby Riven that the following Office Sena Block.
Paiace Ave
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim
WILLIA.vI H. H. LLEWELLYN,
and that said proof will be made before the
or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M on
register
Attorney-at-Law- .
Deo. 13, 1MJ- viz: Juan ttoibalJr. fortheswH
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
ne',4, ti''i se), svH seJi. section IS. township 17
north range 12 east. He names the following'
witnesses to prove his continuous residence District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties
upon cultivation of said land, viz: Santiago
Lujan Faustino Ortiz, Juan Roibal Sr., Nes- Third Judicial District.
tor Koibal, all of Pecos, N. M.
Hanubl K.Otero, Register.

(Homestead

Have your magazines bound in first-clas- s
style for $1.25 per volume, by the
New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, N. M.

sad fa

BENJAMIN M. READ,

5337.)

Intishior.

Notice for Publication.

pciihtattaffor over

will quickly cure you.

rant.

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No

?

Voice Hoarse ?
No8C Running ?
Perry Davis'

Supt.

Ashburnham, Ont., April 18, 1903. I
think it is only right that I shall tell
you what a wonderful effect Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has produced.
The day before Easter I was so distressed with a cold and cough that I
did not think to be able to take any duties the next day, as my voice was almost choked by the cough. The same
day I received an order from you for a
bottle of your Cough Remedy. I at
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
once procured a sample bottle, and
took the medicine. To my great relief
the cough and cold had completely disAttorneys at Law.
appeared and I was able to preach
MAX. FROST,
three times on Easter Day. I know
that this rapid and effective cure was
Attorney at Law.
due to your Cough Remedy. I make Santa Fe : : : : New Mexico
this testimonial without solicitation,
RICHARD H. HANNA,
being thankful to have found such a
Godsent remedy. Respectfully yours,
Attorney at Law,
Phone 66.
Offices Griffin Block
E. A. LANGFELDT, M. A.,
Rector to St. Luke's Church.
EUGENE A, FISKfl,
To Chamberlain Medicine Co.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
This remedy is for sale by all drugSanta Fe, N. M.
gists.
Supreme and District Court Practice

Head About to Burst From Severe Bil
'
ious Attack.
"I had a severe bilious attack and
felt like my head was about to burst
when I got hold of a free sample of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. I took a dose of them after supper and the next day felt like a new
man and have been feeling happy ever
since," says Mr. J. W. Smith of Juliff,
Texas. For biliousness, stomach troubles and constipation these Tablets
have no equal. Price 25 cents. For
sale by all druggists.

.

Throat Sore

Ashburnham, Ontario, Testifies to the
Good Qualities of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.

Revolution Imminent
A sure sign of approaching revolt
and serious trouble in your system is
nervousness, sleepless, or stomach upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly dis
causes. It
member the troublesome
never fails to tone the stomach, regulate the Liver, and clarify the blood.
Run down systems benefit particularly
and all the usual attending aches van
ish under its searching and thorough
Electric Bitters Is only
effectiveness.
50c, and that is returned if it don't give
perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed by
Fischer Drug Co.

.

Translation.

Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N.

35liSanta Fe

Several of the songs sung by the women of the Indian Pueblo, Laguna, in
Valencia County, while grinding their
corn, have been transcriDea ana trans
lated for the Craftsman (Syracuse, N
Y.) Miss Natalie Curtis contributes an
Interesting account of a visit to these
Indian women, with an appreciation of
their folk music: The following is
from her article:
"Suddenly a voice rose high and
clear, and at the same time I caught
the rhythmic scraping sound of the
grlnding-stone- .
Some woman near at
hand was grinding corn and singing
at her work. It is the custom of the
Pueblo Indians to grind corn between
two great stones. One is a slab which
at a
is set into the grinding-trougcube-likis
The
other,
slight angle.
rubbed by the grinder up and down
over the corn upon the understone.
with much the same motion that we
use in rubbing clothes upon a wash
board. The grinding troughs, two and
sometimes three in number, are set in
to the floor of the house. They are
simply square frames to hold the un
derstone, with gutters on each side of
the stone and at the base, for the
scooping up of the corn, and a recep
tacle for the ground particles.
"As the women grind with rhyhmic
swing, they sing. And the sweet, un
usual melodies, with the high scraping
accompaniment of the grinding, make
music as phantom strange to unaccustomed ears as are, to the eye, the
lilac mountain peaks and tinted de3
ert wastes of New Mexico.
,
"The voice sang and I turned to seek
it. I made my way through the little
streets with its terraces of roofs. The
song seemed to come from the upper
section of the square white house. Led
by the sound, I climbed a ladder to the
roof of the first story, which was at
once the floor of the balcony of the
second. At my coming the song ceased
and instead I heard a rapid whisper;
'Aico,' 'Aico,' (American). I 'paused at
the open door of this upper chamber
that led upon the roof. Outside, all
was blue sky. Within were coolness
emptiness, bare whitewashed walls
Two Pueblo women knelt at the
the younger grinding the
corn to the finest powder, the elder
sifting the ground meal through
selve. They laughed shyly as I en
tered and sat down with them.
"Who was the singer? At the
question, the elder pointed to the girl
The maiden
at the grinding-trough- .
flashed a smile as I asked her to re
peat the song. Silently she bent over
the work. A few swift sweeps of the
grindingstone and then, as though born
of the rhythm, the clear voice rose
once more. This was the explanation
of the first song, the music of which
was given to Miss Curtis by the elder
women:
"It is about the water in the rocks.
After rain, water stands in the rocks,
and it is good fresh water, medicine
water. And In the song we say: 'Look
to the southwest look to the southeast,
the clouds are coming toward the
spring; the clouds will bring water.'
You see, we usually get our rains from
the southwest and the southeast. That
Is the meaning of the song; but is hard
to tell in English.
"The woman said that the songs
were very old, and that the words used
in them were words no longer employed in conversation.
h

HERBINE

t, J 904.

Don

laughlln Building,

Gasoar Avenae.

lAaaJkfle9kA'

VMUTUAL BUILDING

LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will assist you to

Own Your Own Home

!

Be your own landlord. Pay your
rent into the Building & Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.

The Association has on hand money!
to loan on desirable property.
For particulars call on r address
the secretary,
. J. CRICHTON.
BITF1H BLOCK,
SANTA FB. . U.
.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, December

OJO CALIEJiTE
rhese Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world,. The efficacy of

I0T

these waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Malaria, Bright's Dfsease of the
Neuralgia, Consumption,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aJ
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boani
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $1'
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.. and

OF

DOING WELL
Earnings of This Railroad on the In
crease Better Than This Time
Last Year.

NEW MEXICO
(Corrected to December

1, 1904)

3---

2

Palace: Mr. and Mrs. G.
Las Cruces; J. K. Bass, Denver, W. M
Heiney, Raton; J, Lederer, New Hav
en, Connecticut; W. M. Hill, Conejos;
E. A. Ackerman, Denver; W. M. Rapp,
Trinidad; E. H. Madison, Dodge City,
Kansas.
Claire: E. W. Halpin, O. M. Bills,
Denver; James L. Risley and wife,
Pleasantville, New Jersey; Mrs. John
Arrington, Kingman, Kansas; Mrs.
Fannie Shriver, Harper, Kansas; Ford
Dix, St. Louis; Lee Bernstein, Kansas
City; G. A. Kaseman, E. P. Thomp
Simon Bacharach,
son, Albuquerque;
Las Vegas; Candido Padilla, Manzano;
I. A. Dye, Albuquerque.
Bon Ton: Juan Montoya, Las Vegas;
M. Martinez, F. M. Martinez,
Taos;
Telesforo Lopez, B. Lopez, Ortiz, Col
orado.
Normandie: J. W. Garrett, St. Lou
is; Adolph Heiler, El Paso; P. T. Gibbs,
Chinqpk, Montana; R. C. Barry, Colum- bus, Ohio; A. B. Moore, Denver; W. B.
Jones and wife, Alamosa; Will Snider,
South McAlester, Indian Territory.

TERRITORIAL OFFICERS
Delegate to Congress B. S. Rodey,
The Rio Grande Railroad continues Albuquerque.
to show a .steady increase in gross
Delegate-elec- t
W. H. Andrews
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
earnings. For the third week in November the earnings this year were Fe.
$367,900, compared with $290,400 for
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Santa Fe,
the corresponding week of last year, an
Solicitor General G. W. Prichard
increase of $77,500. It is now believed Santa Fe.
that the marked increase shown each
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
week will continue through the year,
Treasurer J. K.. Vaughn, Santa Fe,
so
on June 30, the end of the fisSuperintendent of Penitentiary H,
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 ; m. the same cal that
year, there will be a surplus shown O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
round
from
Fare
Santa
for
day.
trip
instead of a deficit, as originally exSuperintendent of Public Instruction
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
Meanwhile there is a shaving
pected.
Amado Chaves, Santa Fe.
address
particulars,
down of expenses and retrenchment in
Librarian Lafayette Emmett, Santa
all departments, so that there is every Fe.
reason to expect the fulfillment of the
Commissioner of Public Lands A. A.
OJo Caliente. Taos County, N. M belief in a surplus.
Keen, Santa Fe.
Adjutant General W. H. Whiteman,
"A POINTER."
Fe.
Santa
Good whisky brightens up a sluggish
Auditor and Bank Examin
Traveling
bad
will
make
a
brain;
whisky
slug er C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
The New Mexican prints the news.
gard out of you. "Uncle Sam" joins us
Game and Fish Warden P. B. Otero,
m assuring you only the purest at
Fe.
Santa
"THE CLUB."
Use the Short Line In connection with the E. P. & N. E. and Great Rock
Public Printer J. S. Duncan, Las
Island route. Rates for the Woild's Fair, at St. Louis, $43,55, for
Vegas.
TENTH SEASON OF THE CALIFORthe round trip.
JUDICIARY.
NIA LIMITED.
In no event wl ls tho
(Supreme
Court.)
Ten years ago this fall the Santa Fe
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
final return limit of
NEW LIN K
California
started
its
on
Limited
train
these tickets in any case
Associate Justice John R. McFie, In
the initial run across the continent.
by
exceed D e c e m b cjr 31st
Santa Fe.
Many improvements have been made
1904. Santa Fe Centra.'
Associate Justice F. W. Parker, Las
in that busy decade. Today's engines
trains make clo.s3 conTHE NEW MEXICAN
and coaches are much heavier than Cruces.
nection at Torrance. All
S.
Associate
B.
Albu
Justice
Baker,
E. P. & N. E. & R. I.
PRINTING COMPANY.
those of 1894. Millions of dollars have
trains carry Pullman
been spent on the track alone some querque.
j&
Associate Justice W. H. Pope, Ros
sleepers, tourist and dinof it for
(dustless) road- well.
Service uning car".
enbed and
Mining Blanks. .
(smokeless)
surpassed. All trains of
Associate Justice E. A. Mann, Ala- - Amended Location Notice,
sheet.
this route run into the gines. The time is faster, too.
sheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
Daily service of the California Limit- mogordo.
grounds so passengers
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
on this line have no
Proof of Labor, 4 sheet.
ed was resumed Sunday, November
District Court.
Lode Mining Location,
change of cars but are
sheet.
13, for the tenth season, superseding
taken directly to the the
First District (Counties of Santa Fe, Placer Mining Location, 2 sheet.
An
schedule.
present
Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan):
gates of the ExpositTitle Bond to Mining Property,
train, between Chiion.
Ju12 John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
sheet.
cago, Los Angeles and San Francisco,
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop
Tickets also on sale running through the Southwest land of Clerk A M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
sheet.
to KANSAS CITY, enchantment. The time, Chicago to Los District Attorney E. C. Abbott, San
erty,
sheet.
Mining Deed,
all Angeles, is about 68 hours, which is ta Fe.
CHICAGO,
Second District (Counties of Berna- Mining Lease,
sheet.
points east. Lowest fast speed for the 2,265 milea travers- lillo, McKinley, Valencia
and Sando- Coal Declaratory Statement,
sheet.
mountain
several
that
ed,
considering
rates, quickest time,
Coal Declaratory Statement with Powval):
ranges are crossed.
shortest lines,
er of Attorney and Non Mineral AfJudge B. S. Baker, Albuquerque.
'
best service via this
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
sheet.
TH E
fidavit,
CONNECTING
DOCKETS.
THE
PEACE
JUSTICE
OF
route.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy, Al- Notice of Right to Water,
sheet.
The New Mexican Printing Company
Forfeiture or Publishing Out Notice,
We are also agents of
has prepared civil and criminal docketi buquerque.
GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS
of Dona
Third District (Counties
sheet.
the Cunard Steamship
especially for the use of justices of the
O F
Line and Old Dominion,
Stock Blanks.
peace. They are especially ruled, with Ana, Socorro, Sierra Grant and Luna) :
information as to tickets
Judge F; W. Parker, Las Cruces.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor's
printed headings, in either Spanish or
NEW
or sailing to or from
Clerk W. E. Martin.
paper,
Recorded Brand,
sheet.
English, made of good record
Europe cheerfully given.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llewstrongly and durably bound with leathIn Books of 25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
er back and covers and canvas sides; ellyn, Las Cruces. Counties of Dona Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing VenFor any additional information call on or address S. B Grimshaw have a full index in front and the feel Ana and Luna.
sheet.
dor's Recorded Brand,
of justices of the peace and constable
District Attorney R. M. Turner, Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, 4 sheet.
Generel Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
printed In full on the first page. The Counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver Authority to Gather, Drive and HanS. B. GRIMSHAW.
Inches. These books City.
pages are 10
dle Animals Bearing Owner's Re- G. F. & P. A
are made up in civil and criminal docA.
A.
Sedillo. ' corded Brand,
District
sheet.
Attorney
kets, separate, of 320 pages each or wltt County of Socorro, Socorro.
&
to Gather, Drive and Handle
Manager- Authority
on
both civil and criminal bound In
Fourth District (Counties of San MiAnimals Not Bearing Owner's Rebook, 80 pages civil and 320 pages crtai-lnasheet.
corded Brand,
Mora, Colfax and Union):
guel,
To introduce them they are offer,
W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
of
sheet.
Certificate
Judge
Brand,
ed at the following low prices:
Clerk Secundino Romero, Las VegJustice of the Peace Blanks.
$4 M
Civil 0 criminal
sheet.
Appeal Bond,
Combination civil and criminal E 60.. as.
DO
sheet.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr., Appeal Bond, Criminal,
For 45 cents additional for a single
Las Appearance Bond,
San
of
Counties
sheet.
and
Mora,
Miguel
comE5
or
cents
a
for
docket
additional
You
Do Try the New Cuisine at the
If
1,1
Appearance Bond, on Continuance J.
bination docket, they will be sent by Vegas.
District
Attorney J. Leahy, CounP., 2 sheet.
mail or prepaid express. Cash In full
Bond for Appearance, District Court,
must accompany order. State plainly ties of Colfax and Union. Raton.
sheet.
Fifth. District (Counties of Chaves,
whether English or Spanish
printed
Short Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Season. Open Day and Night.
:
sheet.
to Keep the Peace,
Bond
Address
and
wanted.
ls
Roosevelt)
Eddy,
headiig
21 Meals for $4.50.
Regular Meals 25 Cents.
sheet.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO..
Complaint, Criminal,
Judge W. H. Pope, Roswell.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, ComClerk Carl M. Bird, Roswell.
G. LUPEJHERRERA, Proprietor
sheet.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
plaint,
254 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose- Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sumsheet.
velt. Roswell.
mons,
sheet.
Sixth District (Counties of Otero, Replevin Bond,
Execution Forcible Entry and DeLincoln, Leonard Wood and Quay):
sheet.
tainer,
Judge E. A. Mann, Alamogordo.
sheet.
Clerk David J. Leahy, Alamogordo. Replevin Writ,
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
sheet.
District Attorney W. H. H.
Replevin Affidavit,
of Lincoln and Otero) Peace Proceedings.
Complaint,
(Counties
Ctfaaware, Glassware,
Molding
FOR SALE Good driving horse and Las Cruces.
sheet.
XjUU to Order
sheet.
District Attorney S. B. Davis (Coun- Warrant,
single buggy. For further information
sheet.
ties of Leonard Wood and Quay), Las Commitment,
apply at Koury's Cash Store.
sheet.
Attachment Affidavit,
Vegas.
. "Spiegelberg
FOR
RENT
The
OFFICERS.
sheet.
Attachment
..FEDERAL
Bond,
CHARLES WAGJVCR
Block" entire or, any portion thereof
sheet.
Surveyor General M. O. Llewellyn, Attachment Writ,
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
posesssion given January 1st, 1905. Santa Fe.
"Licensed Embalmer George W. Hickox.
Collector of Internal Revenue A. L.
sheet.
.
sheet.
Morrison, Santa Fe.
Execution,
FOR RENT Two new
United States Attorney W. B. Chll-der- s, Summons;
sheet.
sheet.
cottages, stationary range, bath and
Albuquerque.
Subpoena,
Geo. E. Ellis, Claire
to
sheet.
toilet
States
United
10.
Assistant
Apply
Francisco
Attorney
San
Complaint,
Capias
Telephone
'
Hotel
Search Warrant, 2 sheet.
E. L. Medler, Albuquerque.
wsHencs Telephone Mo. I.
Night Cafe
United States Marshal C. M. Fora-ke- r,
Spanish Blanks.
FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
Albuquerque.
Auto de Arresto,
pliegue.
'Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
Register Land Office M. R. Otero, Auto de Prision,
pliegue.
other public and private use. Apply
Santa Fe.
Declaration Jurada,
pliegue.
to George B. Ellis, trustee.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller, Fianza Oflcial,
pliegue.
Fianza Oflcial y Juramento, 2 pliegue.
WANTED $8 to $12 weekly easily Santa Fe.
Office N. Galles, Las Fianza para Guardar la Paz, 2 pliegue.
Land
Register
sex
easily earned by either
knitting
Contrato de Partido,
pliegue.
seamless hosiery for the western mar- Cruces.
Office H. D. Bow- Escritura de Renuncia,
Land
Receiver
pliegue.
our
machine
improved family
ket;
Documento Garantizado,
pliegue.
with ribbing attachment furnished man. Las Cruces.
d,
plieBienes Muebles,
Land Office Howard
de
Register
maHipoteca
own
not
do
who
a
families
worthy
Roswell.
gue.
chine, on easy payment plan; write at
Receiver Land Office D. L. Guyer, Documento de Hipoteca, 2 pliegue.
once for full particulars and comDocumento Garantizado, extensa Formence making money; no experience Roswell.
Fox.
W.
E.
Office
ma entero, 10c.
Land
Register
required. UNITED STATES WOOLEN
Certiflcado de Matrimonio, 10 c.
Clayton.
CO., Detroit, Mich.
Receiver Land Office A. W. Thomp- Notas Obligaciones, 25c por 50.
Libros Certiflcados de Bonos, $1.
son,.. Clayton.
TURKEYS FOR SALE.
rn
de
H. H. John- Libros de Recibos, Supervisores
'l
and Rock Island SysIndian
The El
Jicarilla
Agency
Bronze
Turkeys.
Engage pure
25c.
Dulce.
Caminos,
Bronze turkeys now for delivery March son, Superintendent,
tems offer very low excursion rates to St. Louis, Mo.,
General Blanks.
Navaho Indian Agent G. W. Haz- 1st. Toms, $5.00; hens, $2.50; pair
; lett, Gallup.
Portlai id, Ore., and all points North, Northeast and
M. T. RAILEY,
Bond for Deed, 2 sheet.
$6.50. Address
sheet.
Navaho Indian Agent W. T. Shel- - Bond, General Form,
Velarde, N. M.
East.
Bond of Indemnity, 2 sheet.
ton, Shiprock.
Mescalero Indian Agency J. S, Car- - Certificate of Marriage, 75c per dozen.
WANTED For the U. S. army: able
Through service daily between Los Angeles and
between
Official Bond, 2 sheet.
unmarried
men,
ages roll, Superintendent, Mescalero.
bodied,
and Chicago, Kansas City and St. Louis,
of 21 and 35; citizens of United States
Attorney for Pueblo Indians A. J. Official Bond, Road Supervisor, M
of good character and temperate hab- Abbott, Santa Fe.
sheet.
consisting of Standard Tourist sleeping cars, dining
2
Pueblo Indians North Letters of Guardianship,
who can speak, read and write,
sheet
its,
Superintendent
and chair cars.
J. CrandaU, Guardian's Bond and Oath, 2 sheet
English. For Information apply to re- of Albuquerque-Cllnto- n
cruiting officer 150 San Francisco Santa Fe.
Letters of Administration, 2 sheet
Weekly tourist car between Los Angeles and El
Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Paso! and St Paul and Minneapolis.
Superintendent Pueblo Indians South Administrator's Bond and Oath, 2
and West of Albuquerque George K.
sheet
MAN Under 35, for Santa Fe or vi- Allen, Albuquerque.
Don't forget the "Best Meals on Wheels.
Letters Testamentary, 2 sheet
cinity to prepare for Gov't Position as
Superintendent of Pecos Forest Re- Declaration in Assumpsit, 2 sheet
For further information call on your nearest
RAILWAY MAIL CLERK. Experi- serve I. B. Hanna, Santa Fe.
Declaration In Assumpsit on Note,
ence in Post Office work not necessary.
ticket agent, or address:
Reserve
Forest
Gila
of
sbeet
Supervisor
Entrance salary $800 ' per annum. R. C McClurc, Silver City.
Satisfaction 'of Mortgage, 2 sheet. ,.
A N BROWN, General Passenger Agent.
,
Gradual promotion. Exceptional opsheet
Supervisor of Lincoln Forest Reserve Assignment of Mortgage;-1-H. S. Hightower, Capitan.
sheet
Lease,
ening. I. S. 8. Box 1 Cedar Rapids, la.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

Santa Fe Central Railway System,

Legal Blanks

THE

Stock and for Sale

2

1-- 4

1--

2

semi-weekl-

Lease of Personal Proper
Chattel Mortgage,
si S.
s&kk
Power of Attorney

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

.OFFICIAL REGISTER

RIO GRANDE

SPRINGS.

1

t, J 904

y

2

2

and

1-- 2

1-- 2

2

and

ALL

2

4

4

MEXICO

4

2

sheet
Acknowledgement,
'
sheet
Mortgage Deed,
sheet.
'
Option,
Notice of Protest,
sheet
Notaries' Notice of PublicaiBasB. 3bS
1-- 4

1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 4

sheet.
Warranty Deed,

1--

2

1-- 1

Non-Miner-

1-- 2

sheet
Agreements,
Butcher's Bond;
sheet
2

2

Application for License, Rjeia2 L&psat'
sheet.
Dealers,
L'
Application for License Gasrc
Gaming Table, 2 sheet.
Application for License, 1 sSkuz.
'
Missouri Code Pleadings, $iSBL
The two for $10.00.
Adapted to New Mexico
Laws of New Mexico, 1895, 13. ansl
1903, English and Spanish, jsmss
$2.25; full leather, $3.00.
Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
FociKt
single, $1.25; two or more !rawfe,Sl
each.
Notary's Record, $1.25 eack
Notary Seals:
Aluminum Pocket, $2.75, jlf&wasSL
Desk, $3.25, delivered aeacswE.
2

1--

Bt

office.

New Mexico Supreme Court Bsaswe,
Nos. 3 to 10, inclusive, Jc&wrsil afi.
Publishers' price, $3.30 tuSb.
Compilation Corporation LaTa,
Compilation Mining Law , SKte.
240 Page J. P. Civil Docket, STS.
240 Page J. P. Criminal Docsz,'422&
Page J. P. Docket, 4 C&i. S
Criminal, $4.
Miscellaneous.
Promissory Notes, 25c per paL
"Minor Law" Cards for Posfiaj; Ste
each.
Missouri Pleading Form , $5..
480 Page hand made Jouraa2, $JTSL
480 Page hand made Ledger, $Uftl.
Money's Digest of New MesiwBsBscrte
Full Sheep, $6.50 delivereSL.
Full List School Blanks.
Prices.
"5
On
or
sheet,
full sheet, per dozen
- 73
35
sheets, per dozen
"3S
sheets, n dozen
J"S5
sheets, per hundred ,
2485- sheets, per hundred
3-

1--

-0

1-- 4

2

1-- 4
2

100

assorted blanks take

price.

4

YOU

EAT?

2

2

Size of Blanks.
1-- 2

1-- 2

Manuscript Covers.
In large variety. PrinteS aaC

2

2

tJ: iar 33&

inches
sheet 7x8
sheet 8
tadia.
Full sheet 14x17 inches.
1-- 4

1--

l.

each.J5

1-- 2

1-- 4

1-- 4

W.H.ANDREWS.
Pres. Oen'l

sheet

1--

Quit Claim Deed, 2 sheet
Bargain and Sale Deed, 3 Saasi..
Deed of Trust, full sheet
Release of Deed of Trust,
sfcast
Homestead Affidavit,
dfawst.
Homestead Application,
Affidavit, 2 sSmbe.
Homestead Proof, full shot.
sheet
Sheep Contracts,

d.

Special Ruling Work our Spex&iiJQL
Our Blank Books Speak for TSww-selver- s.
Largest and Best ESraaspBsl
Bindery in the Southwest
Bafc
Our Solicitor: Every J6
Bearing Our Imprint

s8

2

erenade

aPe

STORY & CLAIUi

1-- 2

1-- 2

4

1-- 2

TljE CfjAS. WAGNER, FURJJITUIE

WAJ8TS

CO

1-- 2

1-- 2

2

4

4

4

1-- 4

1-- 4

1-- 4

I

4

1-- 4

1-- 4

4

six-roo- m

1-- 4

1-- 4

Strtat.

4

1--

.

1-- 4

1

1-- 4

4

2

4

1--

1-- 2

1-- 4

1-- 2

Le-Ian-

1-- 2

1--

LOW EXCURSION RATES.
Paso-Northeaste-

,

1--

1-- 2

1--

1--

ElPaso,

1--

1--

1--

1--

1--

Read What Accomplished
Say of the Story and GUtz 93b9h

"Equal if not uperior to iy
I have had occasion to ee."
Barron Berthold.
"Shows such tup riority off wacfe-anshlp and finish as vasts, sjrfcw
them welcome to any bamaeSeaft.?
Leonora Jackson.
resona in taaeassfi' i
"Grand
lightfully sweet and tender." tUSkSr
Bauermeister.
"I cannot speak too r'gfciy f mr
pianos, they seem to be assro&
able." R. Watkin Mills.
"I find your planes TondocfeSr
for acccrvanyU (fee afc- Lillian Blauvc'.t Pendleton.
"Gave the livel't saiisfarfinw tie
me. I consider them secoai & mm."
David Frangcon Davies.
"I think it capabl of tins fcas repression of musical thougtef KFm
--

tjwt-patheti-

xicach Taw.
"I my opinion they rank enHssi&u
very best pianos of the day." ShESto

Sauret

"Possessed of a beautiful wffitrf
tone and a most sympathetic tawf
Fernando de Lucia.
"I was perfectly charmed
beauty of tee and dellgbCML
Francis ' 'litsen.
"Their tone is sweet as ve&m
ant Are remarkably adaptet
companying the voice,"
de Vere Saplo.
"Your pianos embody
richness of tone, BplendM
power and excellent aettaL
Olltzka.
THE STORY A CLARK PtM OB.
Employ only expert woriamaas
piece work or contract work ta-

their factories.
They have won renown mm fjsai
tlnents for excellence and
their Instruments.
Prices and terms moat
Call on the General Agent sr
in

Mexico,

PRANK

Dl RE

1--

1-- 2

1--

-- 1-2

c

,

Who will show

Santa fla.
you tiw I

Clark Pianos lihfthi
fmhh Mahogany,
and Coldan Oa.
t

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, December

S SPITZ

FIGHTINGFOR TIME
Gutierrez and Sanchez
of Bernalillo County Procure
Injunction.

tiUBDNDS. WATCHES,

The recent trouble in the Bernalillo
County commissioners
affair, which
was seemingly definitely settled last
Saturday when Governor Otero appointed M. R. Springer, of Old Albuquerque, and Carlos P. Sanchez, county commissioners, to succeed T. C. Gutierrez and Severo Sanchez, who were
ousted from office by the filing of Judge
B. S. Bakers recent order of ouster,
has taken a new turn and the end of
the famous suit doe3 not seem to be
in sight yet.
Judge Baker followed out the action
of the Governor Saturday, and Monday approved the bonds of bothSpringer and Sanchez and signed them and
ordered them filed in due course In
the office of the county clerk.
Later in the morning on that day
Springer took his bond to the office of
the county clerk, where it was filed.
In the afternoon Sanchez also went
to the office of the county clerk for the
purpose of filing his bond, but much to
his surprise the clerk refused to file
the bond. The clerk gave as his reason that he had been instructed by
Attorney W. B. Childers not to file the
bond. Sanchez thereupon wired the
governor asking him what authority
the clerk had to refuse to hake official
filing of his bond.
Governor Otero referred the matter
to Solicitor General George W. Pilch
ard and advised Sanchez to present his
case to District Attorney Frank W.
Clancy.
Both Judge Baker and District Attorney Clancy were out of the city at
the time in Sandoval County where a
term or tne district court is now in
session.
Gutierrez
Tuesday 'the defendants,
and Severo Sanchez filed a petition for
an Injunction enjoining Springer and
Sanchez, the newly appointed and qualified commissioners from entering upon or discharging the duties of the office of county commissioners of. Bernalillo County, alleging that they are
still the lawful incumbents of these
offices by virtue of the writ of error
and supersedeas granted on Saturday
by the supreme court and which stayed all further proceedings
until the
matter could be passed upon by the
supreme court and a temporary injun-tiowas issued returnable, on December 3, when the new appointees are to
appear and show cause why the temporary injunction should not be continued in force.

CLOCKS,

ETC.

'SILVERWARE.

Chaffing Dish.

'fjfi&aa Filigree Jewelry
.JffiSsntfs of designs in.

FILIGREE NECK CHAINS,
FILIGREE SOUVENIR SPOONS,
S3SJSHEE BROOCH PINS, FILIGREE BRACELETS,
FILIGREE CARD CASES.
FILIGREE FOB CHAINS,

JfSn&b

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

I The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

CUT FLOWERS

A

SPECIALTY.
DECORATIONS

WEDDING BOUQUETS

FLORAL DESIGNS
P. O. Box 457

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
jt S. 0. CARTWRIQHT, Sec'y
No. 250 San Francisco Street,

HICKOX, President

and Trees.

Meat Market Telephone No. 49

f&o&m; Telephone No. 4.

III

Cooking
Swr cry first essential is that the
good, that

3

suSfcmng.
th4.'S

JD

supply
so well

we are

FOR

AH Sick Room Goodfe,

up

fflSCIfK

230 San Francisco Street

:

Santa Fe,

C
U.

F.

The best of coooks can cause under the Sealshipt Carrier meth Resignation of County Commissioner.
Governor M. A. Otero this afternoon
a dish that Is fit to eat from od of shipping the full flavor and taste received the
resignation of Severo
Sanchez, one of the contesting counOys- - of the Oyster is fully retained.
"doped,"

R 21 E; 160 acres in San Miguel County.
8170. Lulu C. Lyons, Cuervo. Lot
ty commissioners of Bernalillo County,
S 11,
NE
in whose place Carlos P.' Sanchez was 4, S 1, lot 1, S 2, NE
appointed by the Governor on Satur T 9 N, R 23 E; 138.39 acres in Leonard

iSM.4sjRrI in the dirty wooden tubs,
Sealshipt Oysters are good raw, deJsfca
taste and flavor of such Oysters licious fried, fine in stews, soups, in
,aE

4

day last. The resignation was accept
utterly sapped and drained pies, smothered, scalloped, good any ed.
Appointed Superintendent of Publi
t
limbic yrra get them. But take
way you want them. Give them SealInstruction.
Governor Otero today appointed
titers, from the Patent Carriers shipt Oysters in some form and every Amado
Chaves superintendent of pub
assXaahfUKt any old kind of a cook can member of the family will praise your lie instruction for the
Territory of New
Mexico, to fill the vacancy caused by
a (Etsh that will taste good be cooking.
the death of Colonel J. Franco Chaves
Seal-a&la-

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.. Dealers.

Santa Fe

1-- 4

New Mexico

1--

Wood County.

NE
8171. Juana Garcia, Roy. S
S 25, T 19 N, R 24 E;
N
SE
160 acres in Mora County.
Contest in Small Holdings Claim.
A contest case, involving title to
2

2

small holdings claim in McKinley
County and entitled R. L. Baca versus
Amado Chaves, will be heard before
the register and receiver of the United
States land office in this city on De
cember 8th next.
Contract Let For Hondo Reservoir.
The contract for the Hondo reservoir
has been awarded to the Slinkard Con
struction Company, of Roswell, on
schedule two, at $21,119, and the re
mainder to the Taylor Moore Con
struction Company, of Hillsboro, Tex
as, at $102,203.50.

The newly appointed official took th.
oath of office this morning and has en
tered unon his duties.
HEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, Dealers, Santa Fe, H.M.
Homestead Entries Filed,
the following homestead entries
have been filed in the United States
land office:
8155. Jose A. Vigil, Edith. S 1
S 10, SW
SE
S 11, NW
SV
S 15, T 32 N, R 1 W; 160
NE
acres in Rio Arriba County.
8156. John E. Cashman, Santa Fe.
SW
NW
S 35, S 2 NE
NW
On account of hard times, we will
4
NE
S 34, T 17 N, R 10 E; 160
sell
for a limited time only, the follow
acres in Santa Fe County.
ing goods at cut prices:
8157. James W. Chaves, Willard
NE
S 23, T 3 N, R 10 E; 160 acres Famous Monogram Rye Whiskey, ....
4.00
$5.50 per gal, now at
in Torrance County.
1.00
8158. Victoriana Connellv. Willarii $1.50 bottle now ..;
Doz.
California
Good
Claret,
per
SE
S 15, T 3 N, R 10 E; 160 acres
2.75
Bottles
in Torrance County.
Doz.
Good
California
per
Riesling,
8159. Anita Connelly, Willard. NW
Day Telepone 35.
2.75
Bottles
S 222, T 3 N, R 10 E; 160 acres in
St. Elmo Club Cigars, per box of
Nights, Mrs. Gold's residence, foot of Palace Avenue, Telephone No. 142.
Torrance County.
1.85
50, $2.25, now
8lh0. J. F. Chaves, Santa Fe. NW
S 28, T 3 N, R 10 E; 160 acres in White House Cigars, per box of 50
2.75
$3.25, now
Torrance County.
8161. Nicolas Villanueba, Galisteo White House Cigars, per box of 25,
1.65
2.00, now
S 26, T 12 N, R 11 E; 160
NW
Famous Pittsburg Stogies, per box. .
acres in Santa Fe Countv.
1.65
V.
of 100
8ib2. Juan de J. Garcia, Raton. SW
NE
W
SE 1-S 20, NW All California Wines, per gallon.. 1.00
1.50
S 29, T 28 N, R 24 E; 160 Malaga Wint, per gallon
NE
1.50
Madeira Wine, per gallon
acres in Calfax County.
8163. Juan B. Garcia, Raton; SE 4 Bergundy Wine, five years old,
1.50
per gallon
SW
S
S 17, NE
SE
NE
We carry also a full line of Import
S 20, T 28 N, R 24 E; 160 acres In
ed Rhine Wine, French Claret, Chlan- Colfax County.
8164. Gabino Trujillo, Raton, S
ti, Tokay Wine, Sherry and Port.
SE
S
S 13, T 28 N, R White Seal Champagne.
SW
Also Imported Cuban, Havana and
24 E; 160 acres in Colfax County.
8165. Julianita M. de Hays, Las Mexican Cigars.
Mail orders promptly attended to.
NE 4 SW
Vegas. SE 4 NW
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
SW 4 NE
NW
SE
S 20,
entire stock of
T 13 N, R 17 E; 160 acres in San Mi
INDIAN
MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
guel County.
8166. Martin
Segado, Palma. S.
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK, CURIOS, ETC.
2
THE FAMILY LIQUOR HOUSE.
NE
N 2 SE
814, T 8 N,
Next to Normandle Hotel.
R 15 E; 160 acres in Bernalillo County.
At less than Cost
No. 210 Don Gaspar Ave.,
8168. Antonio Baca, Datil.
N 2
S 10, N
NE
Please Call and Give Us a Trial,
NW 14, S 11, T 1
TOURISTS:
N, R 13 W; 160 acres In Socorro Coun'Phone No. 6.
Do
ty.
"GOVERNMENT GUARANTEE."
8167. Ellen M. Coleman, Raton. N
&
2
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee goes with
E 2 NE
SE
S 25, T 32 W,
R 24 E; 160 acres In Colfax County.
every bottle of whisky sold at the
Send for Catalogut
8169. Jose Apodaca, Gonzales. SE Club." Goods bought in bond only.
Sign of the Old Cart
4
S 24, ME 4 1 None better at any placAor at any
SW
SW 4 SE
NE
NW
NW
S 25, T 17 N, price.
Cor. Sao Pranctsct Street and Burro Alltyj
1--

4

1-- 4

1--
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DUDROW & MOMTEfJIE

Undertakers and
Embalmers
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that
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wishy-wash- y

I

and succeed

known as

Cut rates for wines, liquors and
at St. Elmo Club.

the Oysters

taste, the flavor and quality
ESfcabwSSJ.inafce the dish satisfying and

Haunt

the Doctor Prescribes.
or Suggests, is what
We Specially Try to

n

O ysters
rBaaHEtEE be1

1

-

Fresh Fruits in Season!

Flowers all the Time!

E&W.

i, 1904.

Dtfdrow's Office Building.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

1--

1--

The Holiday Season
Is now here and you should supply

your home, hotel or restaurant with
NEW CUTLERY
The kind we keep is a little bit better than you can get elsewhere.
We not

only handle the best cutlery
but all kinds of hardware can be
found at our store. Also paints, oils
and varnishes. Miners' supplies and
farming implements. Wagons, Etc.

BBEL

The Hardware Dealer
Block, No.

3H
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